SUPPORT ELECTIONS YASTLY IMPORTANT

Officers Determining Trend of Student Activities Call for Careful Choice.

The members of the Senior Class have received letters yesterday morning congratulating them on the good work of the Electicals. Voting is a much heavier vote than has ever been seen before, and it is the belief of the Institute Committee that the election of an efficient and capable man is essential.

The selection of this man will determine the progress of the Society. The President of the Senior Class was elected by a large majority of the members of the Institute, and it is the belief of the committee that the selection of an efficient and capable man is essential.

The vote for the President of the Senior Class is an indication of the interest which will exist in the future. The selection of this man will determine the progress of the Society and the Institute at large.

The President of the Senior Class is elected by the students of the Institute, and it is the belief of the committee that the selection of an efficient and capable man is essential.

The successful meeting yesterday attended by 78. President Franzheim of the Musical Club opened their meeting yesterday afternoon.

Tonight at 8.00—College Night. Military Vernon will have the Floor. The following slide, showing the Varsity coach, will be made as soon as possible. No one will have to be present so that there will be no chance of favoritism. The inevitable cut will be made as much as it is possible. No one will therefore have to wait a long time and then not make his position more important than it needs to be. The rehearsals will begin next week, and a deposit will have to be made to ensure regular attendance. Absence or lateness at a rehearsal or concert will be noted.

Partridge talks to Musical Club Men

President Franzheim of the Musical Clubs opened their meeting yesterday afternoon, and the Mandolin and Banjo Club trials at the same time on Friday. All three will be held this week. The men are warned that both old and new men must try out these new clubs. The trials will all be held this week, those for the Glee Club tomorrow afternoon, at 4.15, and the Mandolin and Banjo Club trials at the same time on Friday. All three will be held this week. The men are warned that both old and new men must try out these new clubs. The trials will all be held this week, those for the Glee Club tomorrow afternoon, at 4.15, and the Mandolin and Banjo Club trials at the same time on Friday. All three will be held this week. The men are warned that both old and new men must try out these new clubs. The trials will all be held this week, those for the Glee Club tomorrow afternoon, at 4.15, and the Mandolin and Banjo Club trials at the same time on Friday. All three will be held this week. The men are warned that both old and new men must try out these new clubs.